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Any pillow canno; the Emmerich,.!., ...

KMMEKICH "Ql'ISElC OF 8LEKP" PIL-
LOW 12.50 A PAIR.

Sin- - of iilllow 21x3. cover of fancy crlpel
t Irking, filled With ati excellent urnde of
mixed feathers. Puperlor to any low priced
pillow on the mafket.
KMM ERICH "klNO OF SLEEP" PIL-- .

LOW .K) A PAIR.
Hl of pillow 21x25. art tick cover-fille- d

wltH a good grado of feathers that
,irp soft and downy, pure and clean.
KMMKRIfll -- PLEASANT DREAMS"

PiLLOW '$.1.75 PER PAIR.
Sliu of tfilllow 21x17.' fancy light Mr'lped

ticking, filled with a high grade of lightly
mixed gortse feathers.
EMMERICH DOUDOlrt" riLLOW, $1.50

A PAIR.
Sis of pillow 22x27, (Hied entirely with

Extraordinary Value in All
. Wool Dress Goods at 50c .

a Yard.
(Jills will be girls. And dresses will wear

out, and for that reason hero Is news that
will Interest mothers. For school wear,
for best, for general all-tou- wear, there's
nothing tht quite,, takes ,he place of these
practical ress' goods . for children's and
misses' wear. fcotij each Item below care-
fully, especially the kinds' of beautiful fab-
rics you can buy for' Boo.

,

Howard
.

it Is Impossible that the price of raw sugar
In the markets of the United Slates can be

'affected btr the Introduction free of lOO.otiO
tons, or of '.iiO.OW tons, or of ano.o"0, tons
or of 500.000 , tons , from the Philip-
pine Islands, because the demand for the
sugar will still exceed all that can be
brought In free and the market price. of the
sugar will be determined, 'not by the prlie
of that btodtflu tn'frae, but by tb price
at unich Unit pays duly, it follows that
no supply .' of the United
States at any' coat or at any duty, how-
ever low, from the Philippines, can affect
the price of sugar In the United Slates
until both Cuban and foreign Importations
cease. Not. therefore, until the domestic
production of sugar and the Philippine im-
portations eomb4ne ahull Increase the sup-
ply of the Unit', i States by more than
l.hoO.OOO tonsi- rati the price be affected by
either Philippine - or domestic production.
Now thu fctis that the growth in tha
leitvuirl of-fji- United States for sugar,
from year to year Is considerably greater
than the Inoreos Iji the domestic produc-
tion of sugar. Therefore It follows that
unless thu Philippine Importation into the

I
ir ' Imitated by many
si Bqualod by no

tf'hnt ts Jaeger
Uoderwear!

More warm e

con) fo rt in
Mors heulili.. .. ', ol a--
Than In any other Und erwear Of II

whatsoever brand r n ore. 1 i
Hoyen Wright to choose 1 1

from.
Chi r 1 'utulogue explain tcerytliiny, 1 1
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Qiiltr tnlen for (((fits'1 '
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For Sale by

ALBERT CAHNJ1344 FAUNA ST.

to. convince the

A Purchase Made
at Thompson, Belden & Co. is a guarantee ot
receiving full value. You run no risk at this
misrepresentation in order to make a sale. Read
space each day, By doing so you will keep
best values.

the Best Feather Pillows

The TRADE MARK. Brand

made bv the well known firm of Chad.
Emmerich 6 Co.. Chicago. They an
guaranteed to be filled exclusively witl
feathers which have been thorough
cured,-cleanse- and purified and which
are positively free from ail animal mat-
ter, dirt, disease (terms ud unhealthy
or disagreeable odors.

The C. E. 0 C. trade mark tag
attached to each pillow is your guaran-
tee of pillow satisfaction.

TradeMarK failing to give entire

geese feathers, no mixture of any kind;
fancy blue and drab striped ticking.
EMMERICH "SWEET SLUMBER" PIL-

LOW $5.60 A PAIR.
Blxe of pillow 22x2. filed entirely with

white and gray goose feathers, containing
all the original down; free from any mix-
ture; covering of art ticking.
EMMERICH "PRIDE OF CHICAGO" PIL-

LOW $150 A PAIR.
Siae of pillow 22x2S. filled entirely with

down of the goose; covered with feather-proo- f
genuine German linen.

EMMERICH "Gl'EST ROOM" PILLOW
$7.60 A PAIR.

A perfect feather pillow, sixe 22x1k. made
of one-ha- lf goose down and one-ha- lf small i

fluffy feathers from the breast of the white
goose; covering of the best quality of blue
and white striped ticking.

FINE FRENCH SERGE 50c-- Not only
correct style In girls' fabric, but that suit-
able air of good taste and refinement; all
color and blark, 30e a yard.

RELIABLE STORM SERGES 60c-M- uch

like French Serge, only heavier, stronger;
all wool: colors and black; 50c a yard.
SPECIAL VALUES IN CHEVIOTS. 30c- -A

material that. every mother should know
about; colors and black, 60c.

ALL WOOL PANAMAS 50c This rubric
will meet every expectation; hard twisted,
handsome rich luster, purely all wool, all
colors and black, 50c a yard.

and Sixteenth
United States increases from less than
60,000 tons as It now is, to 1.80O.U00 tons,
it will not affect the price at which sugar
will be sold in the United States. But it
is said that If you open the markets of the
United States to Philippine sugar, the

In Its production will be unlimited,
and no one can ty how enormous the
Philippine production will become. The
greatest amount of sugar ever produced
for exportation in the Philippines was In
the year when the exportation
reached 2ti0,uu0 ions. The total consumed
in the Philippines is .about NG.000 tons. Now
the proposition that tt,e American market
is going to offer such a motive for the
production of sugar in ii:e Philippine
(stands as to increase Its exportation tiom
lflC.OiiO tons a year to I.Mkmioo. Is pvlpahly
absurd. Eighty-seve- n thousand tons i the
lowest on record for the exportation ifsugar. The price of sugar last, year was
an advance ovr the previous year quite
equal to the advance of price In Philippine
sugar if that sugar were allowed to come
In free to the ports of the United Slates,
and yet the effect of that uon the export
was only to increase it from 87.OU0 Ions to
100,000. And this, with a great deal of
sugar Fund lying fallow In the provinces
ot Negros and Pampanga. The price, of
sugar In Hollo last year was $.1.50 a pluul
of 1374 pounria. or 2.54 cents a pound laid
down In New York; the freight is o.z cent
and the Insurance Is Of cent, or a total
of 2.M cents, to which the duty of 0.88 cent
Is to be added, making a total of 3.74 cents.
At this price bi t 37.UU0 tons were exported.
Now, the proportion of the opponents of
the bill In that If this cost of layingdown
in New York, was 3.15 cents, or about 19 per
cent leas than at present, which would be
the effect of reducing the duty on suRar
from 75 to 25 per cent of the Dingley rates,
as how proposed, the importation from the
Philippines would Increase from 37,000 tons
to 1.800,000 tons, or 1,700 per cant.

Capital and' Labor.
Much Is made of the probable investment

of American capital in sugar and sugar
machinery. In the nist place, by the laws
of the Philippines, enacted by congress, no
corporation can take up or bold more than
2.500 acres of land. This Is prohibitory so
far as new Investments In sugar plantations
are concerned, because the sugar cane pro-
duced from such a tract would not Justify
the investment of the amount needed for a
modern sugar plant. A plant necessary for
the turning out of 16.000 tons of sugar an-
nually costs $1.W0.MI. To produce 60O.UUO

tons jf sugar in the Philippines there must
be an investment of $13.0u0.000 In plant
alone, and to produce 1.70) 000 tons it would
require more than llio.ivo.rtil. and this does
not include tho heavy cost of preparing
land for cane, which would certainly be
$15,004,io(l more. Is such an Investment to
be Induced by tha prospect of a reduction
In the cost of laying sugar down In the
American market at 19 per rent less than it
can now be laid down there?

Then the sugar men say. MAh. but you are
going to admit Chinese labor, and with
Chinese labor the possibilities of sugar pro-
duction are enormous." The Chinese Ex-
clusion act applies to the Philippines with

of Omaha of the great

The New Cloak Shop
Something Different.

s. AVe have just received a line of Suits in
, broadcloth, Ktous and long coats, a sample

v... line of Suits made up in all the new man-tai- l-

' ored elToot8 in chic and up-to-da- te designs,
' , hand finished, which is offered at a price that
v makes it an inducement to purchase now. Tn

vV a regular line these Suits would sell at $35,
, $37.5) and $40, but we. offer them at

2.7 .--

'it ladies
;f .- values at low prices to be obtained from

Si FREDRICK BERGER & CO.
1517 Fnrtinm Street.

HE OMAHA DAILY BEE: TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 21, 1W5. '

Be. November 20, 116.

Lion Brand Yarns.
Theae yarns are made from selected stock

and unusual care Is taken In their manu-
facture, giving them n evenness, smooth-
ness and elasticity that is much desired
by knitters.

I.lon Brand Tarns are and
will wind off without clinging or matting.

Articles made from these yarns are un-

surpassed In appearance and wearing qual-
ity.

We solicit a trial of these yarns, know-
ing they will always give satisfaction where
once used.

Lion Brand Paxony Wool.
Shetland Floss.
Shetland Wool.
Spanish Yarns.
German Knitting.
Pansy Germantown.
Quaker Tarns.

Dress Linings.
Lamb's Wool Interlining For Jack-

ets, capes and cloaks. It adds (jreatly to
the warmth and does not burden vou with
weight. Comes In light and dark colors,
25 Inches wide, at 45c per yard.

YU UZIT SILK We guarantee he wear
of this silk lining, will not split or crack,
27 Inches wide, at 75c per yard; all colors,
including white. Sold at Lining Counter.

Men's Furnishings.
New holiday goods arriving each day

makes this department more complete than
ever; new Neckwear.. Mufflers, Suspenders,
Gloves. Scarf Pins, Cuff Buttons, etc. All
economically prired.

SPECIAL SALE OF SHIRTS.
Fine madras cloth; colors, blue, tan and

gray; mane witn aiiacueu cons, negnsee
style; regular price Is $1; special sale price,
79c each.

New Jackets.
We are dally receiving new styles in

ladies' Winter Coats. Everything we show
Is fresh, crisp and beautiful only two
days from New York. A visit to out new
Cloak Department will be a revelation to
you. Come In, It costs nothing to look.

New Coats from $12.60 up to $75.00.

Our Suits
Are the talk of Omuha. Every style a
creation of beauty. Prices, from $25.00 up
to $'J6.X.

Silk Kimonos and Tea Gowns.
Hundreds of choice new styles In Japa-

nese effects, at $5.00, $7.50, $10.50 up to $40.00.

u
Streets

exactly the same force us It does to the
United Stau-s-, and the prospect of its repeal
ia cirii irpii 1 y in i lie- - i urn iffiiu.'s limn j
In the United States. Il ought not to be
repealed In the Philippines. The feeling of
the Filipinos upon this subject Is in-- 1
tense. If it were repealed, I think It might
lead to a revolution, because the Filipinos '

would then have a real right to feel that
tne l lilted states was engaged In selllah ex
ploitatlon of their Islands by allowing to
enter mere a race that within a few yeara
wuiho) rciegaie- - mem to the background,
take possession of their islands, do all the
business done there, and make all theprofits. The necessity for contending thatChinese labor Is U be attempted In thePhilippines ts of Itself an evidence of thedesperate character of the arguments made
by the opponents of the bill.

Philippine Tobaccos.
No tobacco of any kind is now pyitnrtfH

commercially from th Philippine inlandsto the Unitd States. No tobacco Is raised '

In the Philippine except leafwrapper, orfllleis or for smoking 'tobacco
Six hundred million pounds of tobacco Is
raised in the United States, of which 300.- -
0HO.OU0 is exported. One hundred and slxtv- -
four million pounds of leaf for cigars ls
consumer! In the t'nlted States. Not more
man au.Kw.uiu pounos or tonacco Is pro
duced In the Philippines, and of this but
19.000,000 pounds is exported. Of tliese ex-
ports a very small amount, sav 10 pes cent,
Is wrapper leaf, and tli remaindei is filler
leaf and smoking tobacco. The price forwrapper leaf in fanlla. per pound. Is 30
cents. The duty per pound is & per cent
of the Dingley rate, which would be 4
cents, making the cost In New York, with-
out freight or insurance, 7ii cents a pound.
a price consiaeraniy greater man i onneotl
cut wrapper leaf, which Is better leaf than

cl,,,rn
JsJ,,r
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be the by

of It
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X
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Ono.OO" cigars to all countries,
America alone manufactures

suggestion that the export
from Philippines seriously af-
fect American market Is absurd.

tobacco land for
export Is confined Cayaann,
llocos Norte, liocos and Union.
Tobacco raised elsewhere for con-
sumption only. The two first provinces

Important ones. They are sparsely
settled, and labor supply there is

culture of tobacco Is not In the
hands of large landowners, of small
farmers, whose plants Is not
what It should be. There little
hoi of great expansion by Increase of
price, of lack of labor.

Hope Lies In
I do not opening the

of United States to the
and tobacco of the is going
to any enormous pecuniary
benefit the Philippines as a whole. It
will stimulate the sugar and
the production of tobacco to some extent.
It 1 restore the both
to former The

or ine in
my Judgment lies in extended
production of of the
islands a complete monopoly
world Manila hemp. The production of
this, with machinery Its cheaper
preparation for the market, which Yankee
Ingenuity certain to will absorb
the labor the capital of Islands to
such an that sugar tobacco
will remain as now are. secondary

Importance in tre agriculture or ins
islands. I am chieflv in
having proposed legislation enacted

session is to convince Kil'r-ino- s

the American government Is anxious
to do It can to stimulate their

and no chimerical injury
fo particular interests this country will
prevent us from doing Justice to them and
giving them benefit of our market
while they practically part of our

Other were as fol-

lows:
"Nothing Matter With Kansas," by

Governor K. W. of Kansas.
"Orand Old Missouri." D. Francis,

of Missouri.
"Peace," John 8. Wise of New York,

former governor of Virginia.

Inlaw "moots Himself.
S. D. Nov. ). (Special.)

dead body Frank Blue, of a
prosperous Milford township farmer,
found on prairie from his
Sunday. From hla was
dita to Ha had fastened a stick to
the trigger of a shotrun. then lylnr upon

the ground, sprung trigger
feel, entire charge taking enVet In lis
breast close to the heart, death resulting
almost Instantly. An lnu-s- t was held,

motive but despondency Is assigned.

TALK OF CIILKCH UNION

Preamble or rpitra'.ion CoBititutiou
Amende! to Exoiadt Unitarians.

ADDRESSES GROSSCUP AND BREWER

Federal Jurists Head Paper Phases
' of Work and Scope of

the New Orasnlsa- -

tlon.

NEW YORK. Nov. 3). At Its meeting to-

day the Inter-churc- h conference' on fed-

eration changed woVdltig of phrase,
"Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour," In
the preamble the constitution of
federal council to read "Jesus Christ our
Divine Ixrd and Saviour."

It Is understood that this exchange has
excluded from tnemliershlp in federal
council Unitarians, on ground that
they do accept theory of the divin-
ity of Jesus Christ.

The addresses delii-ere- today concerned
chjrfly the prospective practical benefits to
th conference. Among today's Speakers
were: Rev. D. S. Stephens, of
the Kansas City (Kan.) university; Rev.
Charles A. Pickey of Philadelphia, Rev.'
John flaltser of St. Txniis Rev. Amory
II. Mount Clair. N. J. Rev.
Mr. Baltaer urged an united appeal of
body to respective legislative bodies of

states, railing for a greater respect
toward oath In the court rocM and
elsewhere Rnd demanding more common
and marriage laws, which he

would be looked upon as a tnngiflle
result of conference.

Rev. Bradford declared the congress
ought to be Judged by Its remote rather
than Its Immediate results. Five years
from now, he SHld, the' world will be
very different from ..what it would have
been this had never been held.
And yet It will not have been in vain, for
It will made sin of a divided
Christlandom appear appalling and

Importance unity shall be vital,
pervasive and enduring, more Imperative.

Resolution Drnonnelnu ;raft.
A resolution declaring that what men

today call graft, Jesus Christ called
covetousness and condemned more se-

verely than any other vice, was proposed.
Rev. George Wenner of New York City,
pastor of Christ church, Introduced
resolution, which referred the busi-
ness committee.

A letter thanking the conference Its
condemnation of Jewish massacres in
Russia read from Rev. II. Pierce
Mendes, president of Ortho-
dox Jewish Congregations the United
States and Canada.

Prof. Dealy's amendments broadening the
scope of convention and providing for
the admission religious denominations
not members were on later and
defeated.

It Is understood that the resolution to
Insert word "divine," as applied to
Jesus Christ In the preamble of 'the con-

stitution, excludes Universalis a
well as Unitarians and some other re-
ligious bodies from membership In the
council.

A plea 'Roman Catholics to Join
federation by Rev. L C. Barnes
of Worcester.

Rev. Dr. Roberts, the permanent chair-
man, that Roman Catholics were nof?
excluded by the terms of the proposition
of the federation.

At the' evening, session Judge Orusscup
of the United States circuit court of Chi-
cago contributed the first paper on the
"Popular Conscience" in a discussion of

unlUxV church4jynd the national life. .

He said: ,.

More than any iother institution of civ
ilisation, tne is, the thatInjects equilibrium into the national life,
neaciimg back to- the primal sources ofthat church, more than any otherInstitution known to mankind, balancesand steadies thern.

Why not take steps here. then, forprocess going everywhere else? Whynot a uniting church? By a church uniting 1 do not mean that there shall ba

m:e auu nia."s rneir lnnuence upon the
".'j' '" "- -

K mal Wlille nothing wa shaken
irom the strength, tha Individual church.behind each individual church would beput strength of all churches.

Uw Justice.
Justice David j. Brewer of the United

States supreme court read a paper "Law
and Justice." lie said:

Denominations do exist, will exist andought exist. The denominations wnrk
r ,fJ different needs of the souls of

me union irom me sirengin oi tne
So a federation of the church In no wav In
lettering individual of action
will result In a strong union.

Federation of the 'denominations will re- -
." r uri-r- ni uirm anil WIJI

bring them together. Law and iustlce
should coincide; unfortunately thev do not. i

If this were brnuaht about there v,.nM '
lie no need or siiM-rvlsio- banks, or In
surance companies. The would be
a of mutual insurance company, whoso
salaries ana policies wouia ne pavable
by cashier up yonder'; tnere would bt
no tainted money; the law of injunction
would drop Into harmless desuetude;

A FINE NIGHT-CA- P

The llest Thln In the World lo to
Bed Meeu on.

"My wife I find that 4 teuspoonfula
of Grape-Nut- s and a cup of hot milk, or
some cream, with it. makes the finest
night-ca- p In world," says an Alle
ghany, Pa.,

"We go to sleep as soon as we strike
the bed. and slumber like babies till
rising time In the morning.

"It about 3 years now since we be-

gan, to use Grape-Nut- s food, and w
always have It for breakfast and before
retiring and sometimes for lunch. I was
so from what the doctors called acute
Indigestion and brain fjg before I began
to use tlrape-Nut- s that I could neither
eat. sleep nor work comfort. I
was uftlicted at same time with
most intense pains, accompanied by a
racking headache and backache, every
time I tried to est anything. Notwith-
standing un unusual pressure from mv
professlonal duties, I was compelled
a time to give up my work altogether.

"Then I put myself on a diet of Grape-Nut- s

and cream alone, with an occasional
rup of Postum Food Coffee Js a runner-up- .

and sometimes a little toast. I
assure you that In less than a week I felt
like a man I had gained 6 pounds
in weight, could sleep well and think
well.

"The good work went on, I was
soon ready return to arci
have hard ut it. and enjoying it.

elr.ee. Command tne at any time
l.any one enquires as to tha merits of

Urape-Nut- s. You will rind ma always ready
lo t.stlfy." Name given by Postum Co.,
Hauls Creek. Midi.

There's reason.
Ite.d the little book "i'u Road lo

Wtllklllc," tn vkga.

nohv the h 11. of
'

lndlvll1l"'h? ,i''".f8 .tUeif' ech ?hi chulr" "
L.i'.ch through
?. n,n -- nlw

S coiilrriunlon with, their
VIPn,ur- - . But I would adjust, and bal

tne minnpine wrapper lear. rne price for i 'l l,r' use in me iove
filler leaf in Manila is lo cents a pound. ,ook Bnl n"te for a federation closer
The duty would 8 cents, or filler to-- I Jn"n that adopted the conference. Very
baceo from the Philippines the best 1'aely was better to tske a short step
qualltv would be IS cents, a prlre ! forward than to failure by going too
certs higher than filler from Ohio or Penn- - ' fBr- The man who cannot work with

other states. In other words, ward Everett Hale, and Cardinal (Jlbbons
there is not the slightest of wran-- has no cleur conception of the
per or flller tobacco from the Philippines ' God. say that if all cannot admit the
competing with American filler leaf. Sec- - divinity they are yet all followers
ond, the dvjtv on cigars at S cent of of His leadership.

Dingley rate is $1.26 a pound" and 6 The strength our country comes from
per cent valorem. j the of the union and strength
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Cblnsman would learn a new Idea of
American Justice. What greater Is there
to accomplish this than a federated church T

Such a biwiy mold teform New York, make
Philadelphia grind and Chlcagfl clean.

"Government by the people," was the title
of the paper rend by Henry T.'ade Rogers
of Yale University.

LOBECK SUGGESTS WAY OUT

Fire aad Police Commission Hears
Cnmninnlratlon bat Transacts

l.lttle Biainrii.

The Board of Fire and Police Commls-sloncr- s

held a brief session last night. The
principal matter Ixfore the board was a
statement from City Comptroller Lolierk.
with regard to the shortage in the fire
funds. He said that an estimated shortage
had been submitted Acgust 29. 16, and
that to meet this he had asked that the
council charge the cost of e;ul:vncnt pur-
chased In 1904 to the general levy fund. This
was hoped to meet the full shortage, but it
seemed not to have been sufficient. How-
ever, be (Mid that he hud recommended to
the mayor and the council that they place
$2,000 to the credit of the fire fund. He
invited the board to visit the office of the
comptroller Oftener. and said that only one
had done so for several months past. He
thought It would give rise to a better un-

derstanding of the city's need and cond-
itio if this was the cose.

The license granted to CI. Jensen, Z2id

South Twentieth street, last week was
withheld because there was a second ap-

plication filed with the board from Hans
Nielsen for the same place. Nielsen Is the
present occupant of the premises.

The board decided to grant no more
leaves of absence during the rest of this
year, owing to the circumstances In which
the finances of the police fund are found.

The application of A. F. Lambert for re-

instatement of tic police force was died.
Lambert resigned several weeks ago.

COMPANY SETTLES TROUBLE

Son of Calvin Brlce o linxrr Has
Wlfflrulty on Mrtrtsiss

Railroad Board.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 20.As a result
of several conferences held here during
the last few days the difficulties existing
between Stewart Price, son of the late
United States Senator Calvin Brlce. and
the other directors and stockholders of the
Nlcaraguan Finance and Improvement
company, have been satisfactorily settled.

This company, through Dr. Ernest Forbes
of this city, a year ago secured from tho
little Central American republic a conces-
sion to build a railroad from Managuu to
Matagalpa, a distance of about 100 miles,
In consideration of which the Nlcaraguan
government agreed to grant the company
2.5O0.OOO acres of land. Including all mineral
rights and the exclusive right to Import
Chinese laborers Into the republic.

CORONER RECEIVES WARNING

"Black Hand" Signed to Letter Ad-

dressed to Officer of Mount
Vernon, Obi.

MOUNT VERNON, O., Nov. 30.-- The

"Blaak Hand" has apparently taken up
the case of young Plerson. the Kenyon
college student, who, It la alleged, was
killed by a train after being tied to a
railway track while awaiting initiation Into
a Greek letter fraternity. Coroner Scar-
borough today received the following let-
ter, mailed at Station "V," Brooklyn.
N. Y.:

Coroner Scarlsirough Call off your dogs,
Plerson was not Injured by any student.
You are courting serious trouble.
'The letter was signed by a big. black

hand.
The coroner has turned the letter over

to the postofflce authorities to Investigate.

DEATH RECORD.

Mrs, Kllsnbrth I.oftns.
Mrs. Elizabeth Loftus, wife of M. Loftus,

local freight agent for the Missouri Pacific
railroad company, died yesterday afternoon
after two weeks' Illness with pneumonia.
Mrs. Loftus was 45 years of age and, be-

sides her husbnnd, Is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. J. v. Riley of Chicago and
Miss Klisabeth Loftus of this city. Mrs.
Lofus was Elisabeth Whalen before her
marriage. She lived at Prescott. Canada.
before coming to Omaha fifteen years ago.
The funeral service will be Wednesday
morning,' at 10 o'clock, at St. Cecilia's
churrh. Father Harrington in charge.

Thomas Ilea fey.
After suffering two years from injuries

sustained in a railroad wreck, Thomas
Heafey died Sunday night at the Mercy
hospital. Council Bluffs, where he was con-

fined for some months. Mr. Heafey was the
brother of P. C. Heafey, Morgan Heafey
and Mrs. Ana McLeod of this city. He is
survived by a wife and five children.
Thomas Heafey was married fourteen
years ago to Anna Roddy of Nebraska
City.

Mary Wither.
Mary Wllber. an old resident of Omaha,

died at her home. Kill South Twenty-secon- d

street. She was Ki years old and had lived
here thirty-tw- o years. She was the mother
of John E. Wllber, at one time cashier of

. , ,.., .,j ,'" ,
engaged in mining propositions. The fu- -

neral will take place frrtm 5ou4 North Twenty-fo-

urth street Wednesday at 2 p. ni.. The
Interment will be In Prospect Hill cemetery.

Hev. J. . Lord.
LANSING, Mich.. Nov. 20 Rev. J. S.

Lord, aged 95, said to have been for many
years the oldest living alumnus of Ysle
university, died today at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Tillolany, of Iji'ns-bor-

Rev. Mr. Lord graduated from Yule
In the class of

William V Marshall.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Nov. illis m

N. .Marshall, general freight agent of the
St. Joseph & Grund Island railroad, died
here tonight, uged 4K. He was formerly
connected with tin- - Southern railroad at
Savannah, U-i- .

Lake A. Lurknouil, "

GREENWICH. Conn.. Nov. 3u. Luke
Adolphus Lockwood, author of Lockwixid's
Masonic Jurisprudence, died of pneumonia
today, aged 71 years.

TO C I lit, A ( Otll Ift USE DAY
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tableta
Druggists icfund monev If it falls to cur
E. W. Grove's slanature la oc each box. 26c,

Tearher Accidentally Shot.
ABERDEEN. S. D.. Nov. 30 -(- Special

out hunting on Saturday - with a
young woman companion Prof. H. B.
Callin. principal of the Eureka schools,
was accidentally shot, the charge entering
st the chin and tearing away the left Jaw.
The young woman tied up the wound with
a handkerchief to stop the bleeding and
drove the Injured man to Eureka as
rapidly as possible. He was brought to
an Aberdeen hospital on the evening train
and his condition Is serious. Prof. Callin
was a member of the Aberdeen high school
faculty last year.

Hottentot Leader Dead.
BERLIN. Nov. 20. A cable message re-

ceived here today from Lieutenant General
von Throtha. commander of the forces In

German Southwest Africa, announced the
death of Hsndrik Wilbol. the leader of
the Hottentot revolt. Ills death resulted
from a severe wound received whtls at-

tacking a German provision train October
29. Wltlsil has Iktii succeeded by his
son Isaak.

DEATH ROLL IS INCREASING

Nomsirof Victims of HUd. Wreck Placed
at Out Eaidred md Twenty-Eigh- t.

STRIKES ROCK AT ENTRANCE TO MAPBOR

Bhln'e Hollers ftn Kialorieri and
Tore the Hall In Two Many

of the Hodlea Are
Recovered.

LONDON. Nov. 2U.-- One hundred und
twenty-eigh- t persons lost their lives In the
wreck of the London Sotit h western rail-
way company's steamer Hilda off the north-
ern coast of France Saturday night, ac-
cording to an official estltnn'a given out
tonight by the officers of the company.
This death roll includes twenty-on- e salon
passcnuers, eighty French onion sellers and
twenty-seve- n of the crew.

ST. MALO, France, Nov. JO. Realisation
of the full extent of the disaster to the
cross-chann- steamer Hilda came to the
people of St. Malo today as reports of the
finding of bodies were received from dif-

ferent points along the nearby coast. In
all over sixty bodies have been washed up
Including that of Captain Gregory-- , the
commander or the wrecked ship, which
now lies In the hospital here, and as fast
as Other bodies arrive they will be slaced
In room prepared foe thetr reception.
Thirteen bodioa of salon, pus'scrigers have
been Identified. ' ''

tlodlea of Salon Passengers.
These vro Mrs. Rook, her two children

and their governess; Dr. Stanley. Ills wife
and two daughters and a maid; JMaJor and
Mrs. Price; Mr. Wellesley and Mr1. Grlndle.

The survivors are rapidly recovering.
James Ounter, the only seaman of the

Rritlsh channel steamer Hilda saved from
the wreck of that vessel at ha-po- on
Saturday night, sas there was no panic
on board. Attempts were made to lower
the boats, but the rough sea rendered It
Impossible. Gunter clung to the fittings of
the topmast with nine others below him,
including the Chief mate and three Britons,
who died during the nlfiht of exposure. The
Hilda atruck at 10 o'clock Saturday night.
It waa going very alow at the time. Rockets
were sent u;, but there was no response.
Seven minutes later the ship broke amid-
ships and Its decks were swept bare, with
the exception of the few survivors who
clung to the mnst. They were rescued by
the steamer Ada at 10 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, after having endured twelve hours of
agony.

The entrance to the harbor of St. Malo is
one of the most difficult known to mariners.
On Saturday night a blinding snowstorm
with haze and high wind prevailed, and it
ts little wonder that even so experienced
a navigator as Captain Gregory lost his
reckoning, especially as at the point where
the Hilda struck only a few yards deviation
from the regular course meant destruction.
Torpedo boata despatched to the scene of
the wreck ascertained that there Is no hope
of salvaging the vessel.

tranter Boiler Explodes.
PARIS, Nov. . Special reports received

here of the wreck of the sieamcr Hilda,
which left Southampton Friday night for
St. Malo, France, and waa totally wrecked
on Lea Portes reef, outside, the Jardln
lighthouse, yesterday morning, with the
loss of over loo Uvea, gives a graphic de-

scription of the disaster. Owing to the
rough sea, together with a thick snow
storm, the captain of the II. da probubly
took the buoy light of the rocks for the
St. ilalo lighthouse. He gave signals
which were not seen by harbor employes
and then the steamer proceeded slowly to-

ward the light. When the Hilda struck
the rocks the steamer's boilers exploded
and It was cut In two, giving the passen-
gers no time to save their lives. Seven
bodies wearing life belts were stranded oft
the village of St. Cast yesterday evening.
The coast near St. Malo is covered with
wreckage and some cattle. Two-thlrd- a of
the Hilda's passengers were French farm-er- a

returning to France with heavy sums
in gold from the sale of their yearly harv-

est of onions and potatoes. The others
were English families who were going to
spend the winter at Dlnard. The wreck
lies on the beach three miles off 8t. Malo,
showing only Us main tnast and forecastle.

A correspondent of the Matin went to the
scene of the wreck on a government
steamer with the local officials. They
picked up five bodies which were entangled
in tho rigging of the Hilda. The bodies
presented a dreadful spectacle, with arms
and legs twisted In all directions and hands
torn with desperate struggling.

NOTED CHARACTER IS DEAD

John Flnunagan, Centenarian, and
Claimant for lare Assonut of

. OHy Property.

An aged negro,. John Flanagan, who
claimed to be 115 years old, succumbed last
plght to the infirmities of old age. He
had been slightly ailing last week, tout
early last Saturday he went down town
alone, apparently as well as usual. He
was on the street yesterday afternoon and
visited the barber shop near Eleventh and
Capitol avenue. About an hour before he
died he ate a plate of soup in the lodging
house where' he stays, 1008 Capitol, und
Joked with the landlady, and the other
itimnles. Then he went to bed and com-
plained of some little pain. Within half
an hour he was found dead.

He is quite a noted chsracler. He has
lived in Omaha for the last forty-seve- n

years and lias laid rlulm to properly In
this city which Is valued at many thou-
sand dollars, lie has fought these cuses
In court for many years, trying to estab-
lish a clear title. This property lies In
the northwestern part of the illy. In
the end his title was denied, except to
some small holdings near Thirtieth and
Ames avenue. There he has n small shack,
where he had lived. Since last April he has
lived at lor Capitol avenue. The people
there had been as kind to the old man as
their circumstances allowed.

irMtTK;ll t'lKC KOK PII.Rg.
Itching, blind, bleeding or protruding piUs.
Your druggist will refund money If Pan
Ointment la'li to cure you in ( 'o M days. If

Date of Treaty Rirbaiisr.
WASHINGTON, Nov. in. The exchange

of the ratified treaty between Russia and
Japan will occur in this city on Novem-
ber 22.

Stasannre Boycott Checked.
NEW YORK, Nov. M The

boycott at Singapore has been checked
according to a cable report from tne consul
general at that point He states that its
fores was broken by the British colonial
government.

In
Dr-- Graves'

Toolh Powder
ou have jrfect dentifrice nd
iitiscptic. It insures mauth pur it)
nd beauty -- btcomei a part of
ae'a life in its twico-a-da-y use.
itt atlc your dintlst about it.

Ia kaarty matal caaa baMlvs.

Qrave?1 To nib pewdsr Co.

No Need
Men

To pay niorp for SllTS and
nVKKCOATS than the prices
we quote.

Merchant tailors who chargo
more, cannot furnish choicer
mntt'i'lals or workmanship, nor
will their garments wear longer.
Our clothes not. only fulfill
every requirement, but In manr
lnslances give more perfeet sat-
isfaction than can. be obtained
in made-to-ord- er apparel.

As we discontinue this "de-
partment when this stock tsJ dis-

posed of, we have made prleea
that wUl sell It readily. Tou
cannot afford to overlook the
saving of from $5 to $10 on
every Suit and Overcoat.

120 Suits $15.00
25 " $17.50
80 " $20.00

123. 00 Overcoats $16.50
$27. 50 $18.50

30.00 " $20.00

Pease Bros. Co.
1417 Farnam st.

B ll--

Young Businessmen
and 0 Seniors, Too

Thers't solid esiejmsnt and prartirsl
help for you in Tlis Or Ths Boas.
li t right In ynur tins. You'll jet mors
real entertainment in the eriun. rnnnt

businets noriet in (his book then in resd'-:-
a listen nnveli. t will hold vou hard, lint
your enioyment win Be only a beginning
of (he benettt vou'll et frm 1a- vn or
I MUKOAD. When it
cornea to throwiafTALES ofpractical llht eabuying and aeli-- a

inn it beam thiROAD whole
comae in a bust.
ne?a college or a correnponrioace schooL

This book ehowa vou how the crack sales
man works. Vou can apply hh principals
in telling over tha counter. It will help yin
every war in gelling ahead, Pomtbly It
will lend yon to a good poaition on the road.

Let! buss stuff in the book than appeal1 ia IS
Saturday raaia Peat.

Price, fi.se. All Booksellers.
Thousviii & Thomas. PnMitncrv Chicahs

sjaMS'i.TCMlt"S Slrw iimnw taawejae es

a rNery drop of water used in
brewing STORZ flEER

n drawn from our Artrtian
Well (1,400 feet deep). The
uie of luch pure, iparlding
wjtrr U one ecscntial feature
in adding to S10S.Z .BEJER
a superior quality and odiciom
flavor that i larking in all
other hrrwi. Ask for STORZ
BEF.R down town. Keep a
case in your home. At

Scott's Digestive Tablets.
cure Indigestion, Headache and CoBsllpatloa.
For sale by all druggists.

CoIdsCurcd
QUICKLY
Bromo-L- -. (contains na

'Quinine) brenka up colds larim the bead in a few hours
loaves badno after-effnot- a

I W3 I like Quinine Preparations.
M)oes the work aulckly

safely get a bog tod.y from your drus-i- t
Ask for ths o.mge Colored Bos- -

and see that ths label reads

nmo..io-LA- r
FJkC0NTAl3 Nf rJN!elE4 A

YOUR EYES!
would feel entirely dif-

ferent If you wore our
Toric Wide V talon
Lenses. Better drop tn

't.j3r and see them.

Huteson Optical Co.,
213 Smith lUi St.

Factory on the Premises. i'axton Bit

AN18EMGKTI.

Woodward A Burguss,
BOYD'S Managers.

Tonight. Wednesday Matlin'e and
Niali- t-

THB W. T. ( AHLKI-- OPKIU CO.
In Htange and Kdwards' Hamoue
.Military Comic Oiwra

WHU H
JOHNNY COMES MARCHING HOME g

A Charming Chorus or Meaumui
Southern Lit lies In IIop Hkins.

Next Biinday-T- HB HCHOOI- - iIBU

BIIBuVfinn Nights Sun. Mais. 10c, tU
Bonn UUU iues..Thurs..8ai.idats.l-i- s

thk woonwAwn rrorK
I'ROFKBSIONAL. MATINKK TODAY

AM'' UOL'llI.K Ol!('Ui-:STHA- .

TKM H Hl(i W KKK-i'ssl- nht and
All Week

SH ENANDOA H
Thursday Mat. snd Double Oi lisstia.

Next Wssk The Banker's Daughter.
in. iiisiia'iaawi.i Ultw

CSIIIOHTOM

ia7
Thone m

Every Night Matinees Thur., Bat., 8u.
MODERN VAUDEVILLE

Harrv Carson Clark i Co., the- - Pnook
M'nstrels, Dmwnlr.g & Wally, Diioihv
Drew, Kthel Roblnaon. Blown Bat tile,
tne Lori-tt- T1I1 und the Klnodreme,

lRICIiB-M- v Sic. Sue.

I'l iri s loo, Si"" ',''.-- ,

K RUG Muta, Anv 6e.u. ,0

1 oMi.it r ems
M'FADDEH'Q FLATS

Bigger 11 ni J'j Mr Tlian Kver.
rinty of S0117. Miriii and M.lod .

Vil. - lUp' S'rd. in The O rafter

- , a;


